
Dear families, 
This is the first newsletter from 
our Trust that includes our new 
logo. We will be sharing our 
work with you throughout the 
year but this edition starts with 
some good news from across 
our schools.

As a family of schools we 
thought it was important to 
share the news and work that 
is going on across our school 
communities. Everyone’s lives 
have been changed over the 

last weeks and we recognise 
the difficulties this has brought 
for everyone. There are many 
things however that we thought 
we should celebrate and this 
newsletter aims to do this. 

Our intention is that we will 
send you an update every few 
weeks and keep sharing some 
of the high points along with 
some tips for managing this 
time at home.

Staff from across all schools 
have come together to put this 
together. They are preparing 
further packs to help support 
your children at each age 
range. These will be with you 
soon. 

We have also set up a new 
Twitter account for the Trust 
where we will be sharing news 
from across the schools. Find it 
at @hfcmat and look out for 
the hashtag 
#TogetherStronger

News
Lockdown Edition



OLOP
After staff produced a video clapping for carers that 

was shared with all families, a group of year 2 

children surprised the staff with a video back to 

them - it included lots of messages of thanks to the 

teachers. It certainly made the staff smile (and cry) 

and helped to lift our spirits. We popped that on 

Facebook too - the children are enjoying their fame!

https://www.facebook.com/OurLadyofPitySchool/

St 
Joseph’s

St John Plessington 
Catholic College
Abbey Mulrooney in Year 12 has 
raised £310 so far for Macmillan 
Cancer Support.  This charity is 
very close to her heart as both her 
Mum and Aunt are currently 
undergoing treatment for  breast 
cancer. Abbey has raised this 
money by doing a make-up blog, 
giving beauty tips to friends and 
family via a live stream on her 
facebook page. She has also set up 
a Just Give Page soon so that more 
people can donate if they wish to. 
Go fund me page here! 

Abbey has also organised and 
been running a weekly Quiz Night 
with other Year 12 students to help 
keep spirits up in these testing 
times. She tells me they love it and 
can’t wait for the next quiz. 

Well done Abbey, we are proud of 
you!

At St Joseph’s Primary school we have our very 

own Superhero , Mrs Evans, who is also the 

District Youth Officer for Cheshire and Merseyside , 

a Youth Leader and a First Aider for St. John 

Ambulance. She has decided to raise the profile of 

this charity and raise funds by completing a 

Lockdown Marathon on Sunday 3 rd of May in her 

garden. “It gives me something to focus on whilst 

we are all staying at home, keeping safe. I’ve 

decided to jog, skip, dance or crawl to complete it.” 

You can track Mrs Evans’ progress on St Joseph’s 

Twitter page,where every hour a photograph will be 

uploaded. If you would like to support the charity, 

you can by visiting https://www.justgiving.com/

fundraising/lockdownmarathon2020 or going to 

the Twitter page:SJA Lockdown Marathon 

All of St Joseph’s wish you good luck Mrs Evans. – 

You can do it!!!

St Mary’s 
Catholic 
College
A group of staff at St Mary’s Catholic College have 

set up a number of well being activities for their 

students. The focus is on engagement and fun! 

The launch of these well being activities was an 

amusing video which showed the staff taking part in 

the Toilet Roll challenge originally started by premier 

league footballers which escalated into passing a 

toilet roll. This was shared on social media and up 

to now they have had 7.2K views on their Facebook 

page. This video launched a number of well being 

activities and challenges  for the students to 

participate in with their families. 

Each week a challenge is being set by  various 

members of staff for the students to engage in. 

Some of the  challenges planned are The Teapot 

Challenge, a Marathon Challenge, a language 

Challenge and a Recycling Challenge to name but a 

few. 

As well as challenges students at St Mary’s are 

given the opportunity each week to join in quizzes, 

guess the baby photograph, joke of the week  and 

listen to a feel good playlist all set by the wonderful 

staff at St Mary’s. 

St Bernard’s
This week St. Bernard’s has welcomed a new 

addition to the school family. Please meet Mrs 

Morgan’s beautiful son, Milo John Morgan. He was 

born at 00.10am on Thursday 23rd April, weighing 

7lb 1oz. Mrs Morgan, her husband and Milo are 

happy and healthy. 

#StayHomeSavesLives

Good news story of the week Good news story of the week



St Bernard’s
We want our students to know that even though we aren’t together, they 

are still very much loved and everything we do is for them.  Sending this 

whole-staff message was extremely important for us.  A colourful 

message of hope.

Staff have also been holding a Twitter competition each day where baby 

photos of staff have been shared. Families have been very successful 

guessing who’s who! 

St Joseph’sOLOP 

One item in our weekly news is our shout outs for past 
pupils who are now working in the NHS.  

This is a wonderful way to show our pupils past and 
present how proud we are of all their achievements. 

St Mary’s Catholic College
DT staff, TAs, volunteers and students in school have 
been busy making visors to support our front line health 
workers. Read more about it here.

#StayHomeSavesLives

The SJP Lockdown Choir produced a beautiful version of One Love which can be viewed here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1UdRMDNXJo They are currently working on their next production, 

Proud Mary so look out for that!

Staff members meet up every Friday at 11am to catch up and 

discuss how we can continue to support our SJP community. 

Please follow our Facebook and Twitter accounts for staff 

baby photos, jokes, challenges and our special feature on 

Thursdays, Where’s Graham?!

St John Plessington 
Catholic College

Students attending school start the day with the Joe Wicks workout and 

end the day with yoga or a mindfulness session. Our students have been 

trained on production of visors and, with the DT department, have been 

busy producing this vital PPE to help protect workers in local care homes 

and hospitals.   

What’s going on across our schools What’s going on across our schools

Top 7 Tips for 
Your Health 
and Wellbeing

STAY BUSY - Time flies when you keep your 
mind and body active and engaged.1

HAVE A ROUTINE - Include work, exercise and 
fun. It can help to create a sense of security.2

TAKE CARE OF YOUR BODY - Try and do 
some form of exercise each day. It will help 
to keep you fit and happy!

4

CONNECT WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS - 
It’s good to talk. Make use of social media, 
but don’t let this be your focus and overtake 
other important parts of your life.

5

IF YOU NEED HELP, ASK FOR IT - Don’t feel 
like you’re alone. There are lots of agencies 
offering help in lots of different forms.

6

BE KIND TO YOURSELF AND OTHERS - 
Remember to recharge your batteries and 
take time out for yourself and your wellbeing. 
Allow others in your family to have their own 
time and space as well.

7
ENJOY NATURE - Be mindful of your 
surroundings, use all your senses, appreciate 
what is happening around you. Notice the sky, 
hear the birds and breathe in the fresh air.

3
REMEMBER EVERYONE’S JOURNEY IS DIFFERENT, 
SO DON’T COMPARE YOURSELF TO OTHERS.

The children of St Joseph’s Primary school have 

been thinking about people who live alone in the 

parish, who haven’t seen or spoken to anyone 

recently and imagining their feelings. To cheer these 

people up the children have been making cards and 

pictures which are being passed on to Father Chris 

who is going to distribute them.

St Joseph’s will also be taking part in the virtual 

Gardens of Oxton. This is going to take place on 

the 10th May, the children have been asked to be 

involved by creating their own fairy gardens and 

sending photos of them which can then be posted 

on the page on the day. 

The staff have made videos with messages to the 

children on Facebook and Seesaw to make them 

smile and to make sure they know that we are 

thinking about them.

Usually in school during this half term, we would be 

doing lots of athletics and running in PE, preparing 

for sports day. Our PE team are setting challenges 

for the children to make sure they are staying healthy 

and active. This week we are asking the children to 

cover as many miles as possible (walking, running, 

cycling, roller skating etc). Each day we are asking 

them to post on Seesaw how far they have moved 

and we will see how many marathons we’ve covered 

collectively.



Quarantine Culture

Choirs
The Sofa Singers 

is a weekly online choir rehearsal using the app 

Zoom. The 500 Zoom places are snapped up really 

quickly so the plan is to also live steam the rehearsal 

on YouTube so anyone can join in.

www.thesofasingers.net

Tuesdays at 7.30pm for 45 mins

Google Arts and Culture 
has teamed up with over 500 museums and 

galleries around the world to bring anyone and 

everyone virtual tours and online exhibits.  The 

collection includes the British Museum, Van Gogh 

Museum in Amsterdam, Guggenheim in New York, 

Musee d’Orsy in Paris and hundreds more.

www.artsandculture.google.com   

Audible
allows you to download audio stories and books 

from Winnie the Pooh to Jane Eyre. Audible has a 

wide collection of stories (across 6 languages) 

available to listen to for free to stream on your 

devices whilst the schools are closed.

https://stories.audible.com  

Audible is an Amazon company and this is usually a 

paid for service.

Storytelling & much more from Storyhouse
Storyhouse will have an 11am family story and a 6pm 

story (or poem, or excerpt) read for you by a familiar 

face each day. 

www.storyhouse.com

A prayer for lockdown

God of the indoors, 

who knew the confines of domestic space

at a time of little comfort, 

help us in this time of confinement, 

help us to see it as an act of love, in solidarity, 

with those who care for us and put their own lives 

on the line for the sake of others. 

Help us to ‘make room’ for each other, even if room is scarce, 

help us to find reserves of patience we never knew we had, 

to take offence less easily, to find in our hearts

an easy apology when we’re petulant. 

Help us to be attentive, careful, and thoughtful. 

May we draw deeply from the well 

of our most loving times. 

Raymond Friel

Many of us are looking for activities to keep us connected and/or active during this period of isolation.  
Here are some events and opportunities that may be of interest to you and your family. 


